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Juno Roses.
May brought golden >unsiiinw,

‘ May brought silver rains,

Bullercups and (lni~ie~'

In the Woods and 1111105:
Lilyhells and lilacs,

Apple blooms like snows,

Pinks, and purple punish-5

But .lnnc brought the Rose!

Roses dyed in sunset.
Full of amber light:

Roses dyed at (luwnlnu.

As the dawning white:
Roses pink at sunrise.

Bearing Love‘s device;

RodJipped crimson roses,

Full of hidden spice.

Weave them in a garland,

And while weaving sing:

“These are garnered sunshine,

Rain, and airs of spring;
Allthe hilss of MnyJime,’

Sweet south wind that blows.
Melody and perfume,

Made Into a Rose."

Weave a crown in autumn
From the broad-leafed Vine;

When the old year dieth.
Bay and Laurel twine;

But while charming spring-time
Into summer goes,

Weave the year‘s ?rst garland.
Every ?ower 3 Rose!

—llarper‘a Weekly.

A Wedding Romance.

The following was written the day be-

fore the marriage of Miss Hammond to
Marquis Lanza:

The marriage of Miss Clara N. Ham—-
mond, the only daughter of Dr. Wm. A.
Hammond, err-Surgeon General of the
United States, and well known as one of
the leading members of the medical pro-
fession in this country, to the Marquis
Manfredi Lanaa di Merato Bianco, a
member ofa family which claims descent

not only from the noblest names in Italy,
but from royalty itself, will take place at

St. Thumas’ church tomorrow night. A
great deal of interest is taken in the oc-
casion, not only because of the reputa-
tion and position of the bride‘s father,
and because of her own social popularity,
but also because there is atouch of ro-

mance in the history of the bridegroom
which has been somewhat talked of in
society, and which is so much more cred
itable to him than romancers always are
to their heroes that it is worth while to
make its details accurately known.

The Marquis Manfredi Lanza, for rea-
sons which will presently appear, left his
home in Italy for the United States ?ve
years ago. On reaching New York he
found himself absolutely without re-
sources. As he had received a ?rst-class
military education and had served in the
Italian army, he fancied he could easily
procure an appointment as engineer in
the military or civil service. He soon
learned his mistake, and thereupon
looked about him for any honest means
of earning his livelihood without calling
on his relatives.

A few weeks after the arrival of the
Marquis in this country, Mrs. Howard
Crosby, the wife of the respected Chan-
cellor of New York University, dining at
Dslmoaico’s, up town. was so much at-
tracted by the singularly well-bred msn~
rm and hearing of one of the waiters
that she induced the gentlemen of the
party to make inquiries. which ?nally
elicited his name and something of his
history. This was the young Marquis
Manfredi Lanza, and Mrs. Crosby, after
satisfying herself that he was exactly
what he represented himself to be, made
an e?'ort to wcure him some employment
more be?tting his education and ca ac-
ity. She procured for him a note oipin-
troduction to Mr. Schlesinger, the Amer-
ican partner in the ?rm of Warburg &

00., silk importers.
“What can I do with you?" asked Mr.

Schlesinger, measuring curiously with a
glance the slight but self-possessed ?gure
which stood before him. “What can you
do!” continued the merchant, and, then,
afterapause, “can you write? Let me
see a specimen of your handwriting!”

The applicant wrote a few words in an

angular, scrawlinghand, which would be
admirable in an autograph book, but was
perfectly horrible in the eyes of the im-
porter. “That would never do," said he,
shaking his head.

“But Ican learn to write in any band
you want, if you will give me a little‘time," said the young Italian. 1

“Do you think you can? If you do, I
will give you a chance. But as you are,

ou would only be in my way," was Mr.échlesinger’s kindly, but not very encour-
aging answer. So, on probation, the ‘
young applicant was taken into the house
and given sundry incidental pieces of
work. The very next night he entered
himself atone 0f the business colleges
in the city, and began with all his might
to study penmanehip and book-keeping.
After a few weeks he astonished his em-

gloyer with a document written out in a
ne, rnund, “business-like" hand. From

the foothold ?rst granted him at an in
?nitesimal salary the young Marquis after
this advanced by speedy successive pro-
motions until he was ?nally put in charge
of the entire foreign correspondence of
the ?rm. He rapidly developed into
a thorough business man, and a skillful
accountant, until Mr. Schlesinger found
himself compelled to acknowledge that
hiabusiness talents, Considering the short

timehe had had to hint them and acquire
husinc.“ practice. was really wonderful.

llie knmvle‘lge ut' the honorable origin
and the equally hnnurahle career of his
etnplute as a soldier both in the Italian
and .\umian armies led Mr. Schlesinger
to treat him ?nally as an intimate friend
and to make him a frequent guest at his
hmme. 'l‘he Marquis “as new earning a

ewnpetent salary. and readily made for
him~elf a pleasant positinn in the be~t
:Ivciety of New York. Meanwhile ill-L
gratitude to Mrs. L‘rovby made him a fre-
quent visitor at her residence, and there
it was that he ?rst met the young lady ‘
who tu-umrrua' evening is to become his‘
Wife. 1

What the origin of this gentleman is,
now that, by ills own eli'ot'ts, he has eliti-
tled himself to his present position, may,
without impropriety, be related more
‘(ircll?hitllltlniiy He is the third son of
(,‘onra lo di .\llttil'retli-I.ttnzs, Dues di Bra-
.lo, and he bears the title ot'Mmqnis him~
lselt', in virtue of a special privilege grant-

ted to the Lsnza family three centuries
'ago by Philip H. of Spain. Under this

I privilege all male members of the second
lhrsnch ot‘ the Lama family are allowed
‘to bear this title. The Marquis wns born
3in Sicily and is now thirty-two years of
lsge. lie was educated at the Military
lAcadetny ot' Nsples, and at the same time

lwss a page at the Court of King Francis
I]..the dismal prince. who was nicknamed
"Bombina," or “LittleBombs," to, distin-ieuish him from his more brutal father.

:In 1860 he entered the Neapolitan army
{“8 lieutenant of artillery. He was pres-
!eut ut the siege of Gsets, and for his gal-
ilsntry during that siege received two dec-
‘orutions. After the ?ghting around Gsets
he was taken prisoner by General Cilchi-
nu, commander of the national forces of
Victor Emmanuel. In a history of this
War. published in 1861 by Garnier, of
Paris, it is said that ?ve of the men who
fought in the army of Naples “deserved
to have their names written in gold."
()ne of the ?ve was the young man who
is to become Dr. Hammond‘s son-in-law
to-morrow night. His father and two of
his brothers fought in that war as col-
onels.

At the close of the war, Naples having
been incorporated with the kingdom of
Italy, the Marquis, together with his
father and brothers, offered their services
to the Italian Government. But, as the
Lanzas were knowu to be strong Legiti-
mists, their olfer was not accepted by Vic-
tor Emmanuel. The Marquis, however,
is personally a thorough believer in Ital-
ieu unity and loyal to the Italian Consti-
tutional Government, and is therefore on
the best of terms with the Italian Consul-
General in this city and the Italian Min-
ister, Baron Blane, as well as with all the
more prominent Italian citizens of New
York.

In 1865 the Marquis, ?nding theEltal-
ian army closed to him, decided to b?er
his services to the Austrian Government
in the war with Prussia. He was recom-
mended by the late Queen of Naples.
who is a sister of the Empress of Austria.
He was received as one of the Emperor‘s
cadets, and shortly afterwards rose to the
rank of ?rst lieutenant. In 1871 he left
the Austrian army. His pay was insulti-
cient, and he had got himself into hot;
water with his Colonel. He offered his;
resignation and received an honorable
discharge. In the same year he decided
to emigrate to America and make his own
way in the world, asking favors of no,
one. Being an excellent linguist, and
having received a most thorough military
education, he hoped, as we have said, that
he could at least earn a fair livelihood in
the new country as an engineer. In this,
as we have seen, he was bitterly disap-
pointed. The civil war was over and he
found no employment for his talents as a
soldier. What became of him, how he
sought employment of any kind that
would support him honestly, how he
was discovered, and a way of success

opened to him by the insight and kindness
of an excellent American lady, and how
he has more than justi?ed her good will
by his energetic and successful efforts to
turn his talents into anew channel, we
have already set forth.

During the Marquis’ services in the
Austrian army the impression got abroad
in Italy that he had taken the sword
against that country. This he indignant-
ly denies. He fought the Prussians at
Sadowa, but never drew his sword
against the Italian ?ag. He intends, in-
deed, to return to Italy before long, there,
probably, to spend the remainder of his

‘life. His mother and brothers now live
:at Palermo.

There will be two marriage ceremonies,
the ?rst of which, according to the civil
rites prescribed by the laws of Italy (the
Marquis being an Italian subject), will be
performed by Judge Curtis, of the Supe-
rior Court, and will take place at the res-

idence of Dr. Hammond at half past six
I'. LL, just previous to the second and re-
ligious ceremony at St. Thomas’ church,
near by, on Fifth avenue. The civil mar-
riage will be strictly private, none but
the necessary of?cials being present be-
side the family.

The Marquis and his wife, after their
marriage, will reside for the present in
their own house, at 78 West Fifty-fourth
street, only a few doors from Dr. Ham-
mond‘s splendid residence—N. Y. World.

A FCNNY joke was perpetrated on a
music-loving but anti-dancing Methodist
minister of Alexandria, Minn. lately.
He was at the village hotel displaying
his skill on the festive violin to a num-
ber of amateur musicians, when a gay
party of young folks in an adjoining
parlor. thinking it too bad to have so
much good music wasted. formed a cotil-
lion and enjoyed themselves very much
while the good Methodist brother played
away with all his might, never for a
moment suspecting that he played while
they danced.

; Stromness, Orkney.

! The harbor of Stromness is formed by
I“ levcting arm ofthe island of Pomona.
the island of Gnemsny. and a northern

'projrcting headland of Hwy. The town

‘ itself has a quaint Normandy look.
Landing at one of the small stone piers
one walks into a nest of curiosities. The
one street runs in a zigzag: line through
the centre of the town. From it crooked

|alleyways run at right‘nngles. 'l‘he
’ houses themselves are ot heavy stone.
with gnhled roofs, deep-set Windows, and

projecting turrets. lloweu-r long; one
may stay at Stroinness, he will never see

[any signs of excitement. The shop win-
gdows, tilled with odd collections or fancy
iMoods, always look undisturbed. The

‘ narrow street. paved with ?at ?ag-stones.[is always quiet. At rare intervals an un-

l gainly, large-wheeled cart and pony Come

' lumbering along. ?lling the street to the
utter exclusion of foot-passengers. Even
the boys of Stromness. hardy-looking
youngsters in their rough homespun
clothes, do not seem to act like boys 03'

' warmer climates. They lazily ?sh or
[state at passing strangers, but never seem
to make noise enough to disturb the still-
ness of the streets. The woman, too,
passing with their short skirts, bare arms,
heavy stockings made at home, and
Wooden shoes, are of that happy, conten-
ted appearance so well suited to the gen-
eral eontentedness of the town. It is a
quaint sightto see the woman and girls
of Stromness, or the neighboring town of
Kirkwall. meet around the public foun-
tain at evening. They perch themselves
upon the bowl‘s edge, and jabber UVel‘ the
week’s gossip; the long summer twilight
softens the scene. and with sleepy town,

bright faces, and mellow light, the pic-
ture is one long to be remembered. At
some remote year in the history of Strom-
ueSs her inhabitants were wont to smug-
gle goods into their homes. All such
practices have disappeared now; but the
underground pas-ages, the piers, the
houses so near the water, these all re-
main. and tell the story. Stromness, too,
claims itself to he thehome of “'l‘orquil,"‘Lord Byron's hero. Cleveland, the pirate
of Walter Scott, also lived here and even
the character of wild Norma was taken
from a lonely old woman of the town
who used to sell favorable winds to de-
parting ?shermen.—-Harper'a Magazine.

Tm; Emperor William’s favorite mare
which he rode at the battle of Sadowa,
died a short time ago, and in connection
with the event this story is related: Dur—-
ing the battle, the King, accompanied by
Prince Bismarck, repeatedly placed him-
self in great danger from the shells whiz-
zing around. In vain Prince Bismarck
urged his King not to expose himself
so. “But,” relates the Prince, “when
His Majesty had ordered the cavalry to
advance at Lips, and the shells came

thicker than ever, I ventured to expostu-
late afresh, and said, ‘lfyour Majesty has
no pity for yourself. at any rate have
some for your minister, for whom
your faithlul peOple will hold you
responsible.’ The King then gave me

his hand and replied, ‘ Well, Bis-
marck, now let us ride on.‘ So saying,
His Majesty turned and cantered away as

slowly as though riding along the Linden.
That made me wild, and riding up behind
him I gs'e Miss Sadowa a sly kick that
considerably hurried her movements.
The king looked round surprised, and I
fancy had some slight suspicion of the
truth, but he said nothing."

CAPTAINEms hes a plan for improv~
ing the channel of the Mississippi river
from Cairo down to the Gulf, by which
twenty-live feet of water will be secured
all the year round, and lands liable to be
submerged will be placed far above over-
?ow, than doing away with the proposed
improved levee system,which isestimated
to cost $44,000,000. Eads’ plan is to
bring the river to an approximate width
between Cairo and Red river. It Varies
between these points from 3,000 to 7,000
feet in width. Where it is wide the cur-

rent is more sluggish and sediment is
deposited in the shape of sand-bars. The
reduction of these wide places will in-
crease the velocity of the current and
make it uniform with the current in the
narrower localities. Csptain Esds thinks
any attempt to straighten the river will
be disastrous as well as exceedingly ex-
pensive. Ilis plan seems to be simply
the application of his now successful
jetty system to about 800 miles of the
Mississippi river. He is con?dent that
by this method the Mississippi river lit-
toral would be entirely lifted above over-
?ow.—Court'er-Jaurnat.

Ramaoanme m [solar—A railroad
incident occurred recently on one of the
East India lines, which was as startling
as it was singular, and may be said to be
one of the most miraculous on record. A
train was approaching a brid e on a
curve. When the bridge came bin sight,
at a. distance of 300 to 400 yards, the en-
gine driver was horror-struck to discover
that it. was completely in ?ames. Find-
ing his brake power totally useless in the
emergency. hejumped off, and did also
the tireuiun, just as the train entered
upon the burning bridge, over which it
rushed, fortunately with unabated speed,
through a continuous ?ame which rose

furiously above the height of the railroad
cars. The wooden sleepers Were on tire,
and parts of the rails themselves Were

red-hot. The whole train, composed of
a number of cars, passed safely over, and

not a passenger was injured or scorched.

A Smuronn old lady, who had never
been on the care before, recently rode by
rail to New Haven. On her return, be.
ing asked what she thought of it, she ex-
claimed: “We the most m-o-n-o-t-o-
--n-o-u-e thing! Why. I believe comin
back they went through the identiciii
places they did when they went down."

Curious Customs of the Laplanders.i
The Laplanders are very loan in flesh,

having,r thick heads. prominent foreheads,
hollow and bleur eyes. short, list noses.
and wide months. They are swift of
foot and very strong, so that a bow which
a Norwegian can scarcely half bend they
will draw to the full. the arrow reaching'
to the head. The Usual exercises are
running races, and climbing inaccessible
rocks and high trees. Though nimble
and strong, they never walk upright,hut

, always stooping, a habit they get by fre-i
quently sitting in their cottages on the
ground. Originally pagans, and mostl

. superstitious, they have for some centu-
jries been Christians, and have produced
‘many eminent and intelligent men. The
‘msnners and customs of the Laplanders;
in regard to marriage are very peculiarn
First they seek for a maiden well stocked!,with reindeer—which. incase of mar-t‘riage,is secured to the child by her parents ,

, —and then comes the offer. Accom-i
Ipanied by his father and one or morel
ifrieuds, who are to intercede for him. he'imakes for the hat of his intended, andliwaits at the door until he is summoned.
His best man then addresses the father,|idiscloses his strong atl‘ection for his

Idaughter, and trusts he will give her in
charge to him. He styles him as the
high and mighty Father, the Worshipful
‘Father (as if he were one of the Patri-
nrchs), the best and most illustrious
Father. He gives his consent. The lov-
ing couple then meet. Then come the
presents, the rarest delicacies that Lapland
atfords—reindeer tongue,beaver ?esh, and
many other dainties. Ifshe accepts the
presmts, the future marriage is arranged;.
but if she rejects his suit she casts them;
at his feet. The full approbation of the
marriage and the celebration of the wed-l
ding is often deferred for a considerable'
time, which they employ in courting.‘
The object of giving time is to squeeze
the bridegroom to the fullest extent (thatl
is, for presents, etc.) The day before
marriage the relations and friends of thei .
bride and bridegroom resort to the
bride‘s but to deliver their presents. ;
The bridegroom is bound to present the ;
father with a silver cup, a kettle of cop-
per or alchemy, a bed, or at least hand-
some bedding; the mothcra girdle of I
silver, arobe of honor, which they call }
vospi, a wisk which they wear abouttheir
neck, and which hangs down to their
breast, interlaced with bosses of silver I
called krake. In addition, he gives ‘
presents to the brothers, to the brothers‘ I
sisters, and all the near kindred, in the -
shape of silver spoons, silver bosses, and I
other ornaments of silver, for each of 1
them must have a present if he tneaus to '
obtain his bride. All things arranged, I
they proceed to the church in the follow- '
ing order, and are married according to the I
Christian rite. The bride is led by two I
men, her father and brother, if alive, I
otherwise by two of hernearest relations. i
She is dragged to church by them, show- I
ing sadness and dejection, and great un- I
willingness and reluctancy to her mar- ,
riage. A wedding feast follows. Each
person invited contributes his share of I
provisions. At the feast table no peron ,I
helps himself, but. receives his meat from .
the hand ofa Laplander. Ifthe hat is
not large enough for the company, they
climb up to the roof of the hut, mostly
boys and girls, and from thence let dowa
a ?shing-line and hook up the food. The I
married couple must remain a year in the ‘
service of the father; they can then set up I
for themselves. The father then bestows I
open his daughter the reindeer which are 1
her due, given to her in her younger I
days, also furniture, and a dowry ot‘a .
hundred or more reindeer. Then all their I
relations return all the presents they have I
made. The La ps may be said to be in I
the full sense oiptbe word a moral race. I
They have no schooltnusters. The father I
instructs the boy, the mother the girl. I
Soon after baptism they bestow on their I
infant,if it be afemale. a female reindeer, I
and upon the horns they engrave her I
name, so as to prevent all controversies ‘
or quarrels. She receives another when .
she cuts her first tooth, which they call
pannikeir-that is. tooth reindeer; and
he who tlrst spies the tooth is entitled to ‘
a reindeer calf. Ifthe parents die, the
nearest relation becomes the guardian.— 3
Our Own Fireside. .

A POPULAR English non-conformist
minister was stopping with a farmer in
Glasgow, while on a visitto that city,
whither he had gone on a deputation from
the Wesleyan Missionary Society. After
dinner, in reply to an invitation to par-
take of some ?ne fruit, he mentioned to
the family a curious circumstance con-
cerning himself, namely, that he had
neverin his life tasted an apple, pcnr,
grape, or, indeed,iiny kind of green fruit.
The fact: seemed to evoke considerable
surprise from the company; buta cautious
Scotchman. ofa practical, matter-of—fact
turn of mind, and who had listened with
much unconcern. dryly remarked, “it‘s
a peety hut: ye had been in Paradise, and
there micht na hue been my fan."

Gnoss INIIUMANt'rv.——A young lady,
employed in the largest dry-goods estub-
lishment in the city, fainted from over-
exertion a few days ago, and while she
was in a. swoon the proprietor came up
to where she was lying, surrounded by s
sympathizing crowd of customers, and,
with ugrest ?ourish.sent a messenger out
for s cub to take her toher home. The girl
was con?ned to her home for a day, and
when the end of the week arrived, and
she got her envelope from the cashier of
the store containing her weekly wages,
she was surprised to ?nd that there was
but 81 in it. Her stipend was but 86 per
week. When the Cashier was asked for
an explanation, he said that ?ve dollars
had been taken out for carriage hire.

NORTH CAROLINA 'lms 2,000 white
teachers and 817 colored ones.

7 Is It Luck?
Mr. Johnson said, "that for his

had always noticed that people writiitttile
Just as high as the power inside of then?would take them."

“Yes," said Miss llunt, “as aI thing We make our own fortunesgeliitiicali
one carves for himself,or for herself his orher own niche to stand in. loan see how

‘ my scholars make places for themselves inthe estimation of the school, some 1,

their goodhcartedness, some by thei’rl brightness, some by their truth, some 1,
their untrnth, some by their meannessyl some by their jollity, and so on.“

'

i “I knew a young man,“ said Allen
’ “who went into a large dry-goods store.

, and in a very short time was made head
, salesman. Some people said, ‘What a

, lucky icllow!‘ One day I was speakingof this to the proprietors. They said
, luck had nothing to do with his case, but1 that he had, in him, exactly the qualities

, which make a ?rst-rate salesman. Take
, notice that they said ‘t'n him.’ Business

, being dull, several oi: the clerks had
:been dismissed. One of them—l‘ll call

. him Ben—was a particular friend ofmine; an honest, steady fellow. I asked
one of the proprietors how they hap-
pened to select him to send away. ‘o}. V

said he, ‘thcre‘s no happening in theg’e
matters any more than there is lack. In
ordinary times we should have kept Ben
but in times like these we keep the ones
who are the most valuable to us. Ben did
all that was strictly requiredof him, but
nothing more. He never exerted himself
for the interests of the ?rm, and he was
particular not to work over hours. As
we can‘t keep all, we spare those who
can best be spared. There are some we
can‘t afford to let go.‘ lie said he sup-
posed it would be just the same in a
milliner‘s or a dressmaker‘s establish-
ment. In dull times the best workers
would be surest of staying. ‘You know
how it is aboard ship, in a gale,‘ said he,
‘the least necessary articles are thrown
over.‘ People talk about luck. I don‘t
believe in it. Why, take even servant
girls; a good one is always sure of a
good place."

“We might put it the other way," said
Miss ‘Cindy, “and say a good mistress is
always sure of a good girl. Yet I have
heard women complain of their bad luck
with girls."

“Idon't believe this matter depends
altogether upon luck," said Miss Hunt.
“My Aunt Catherine says—and she
speaks from experience and observation
—that if a woman is herself what she
ought to be, and knows how to manage
her help and how to treat them, they
would ful?l their duties as well as the
rest ofmankind fultil theirs. But some
women are fussy and some are fault-
?nding, and some expect too much, and

some are ignorant and some are crabbed,
and some are domineering, and some
have no consideration in piling on
the work; and these are the ones, Aunt
Catherine says, who are always com-
plaining they have no luck with ielp."

“Eunice and I were saying, the other
day," said Allen, “that whosoever has a
good article finds a market for it. Aped-
dlcr came to our house with extra nice
butter. We had butter enough, but
bought some of his because it was extra
nice. The people in the next house did
the same, and tor the same reason. Gen-
erally speaking. it is just so with other
things. Ifa painter has a first-rate pic-
ture, no can sell it. Ifa writer has a?rst-
rate poem or essay or story, some pub-
lisher will want it. If a carpenter is a
?rst-rate workman, he‘ll ?nd wurk plenty.
Ifa professor excels in mathematics or
chemistry or philosophy, or any other
science, some college will be in a hurry
to get hold of him. Ifa man has busi-
ness talent and good judgment, and a
reputation for uprightncss, mercantile
establishments will overbid each other to
secure him. Ifu. young man has ability,
energy, integrity, activuy and industry,
some business firm, or some other master-
workman, will pay for his services."—
Abby Horton Dies, in Cottage Hearth.

Dunn's LARE.—-Thc bluti‘a of the Wis-
cousin, at the point where the Barsboo
river embouches into the valley. are six

hundred feet in height. In the midst of
this enormous rocky stratum is a deep
?ssure or gorge. depressed over four hun-
dred feet from the uurface, hemmed in
by mighty precipices, which constitute a

basin ot'a body of water, about a mile
and a half in length by a half mile in

breadth, known as Devil's Lake. It re-
poses like a dew drop in its mighty
casket, and from its profound depths re-
?ects the dark shadows of the bending
crags that environ it. The level of the
waters is one hundred and ninety feet
above the Wisconsin river. There is

not in the West a sample of as bold,
rugged, and striking scenery, or one
more pleasing to tourists. The country

about has been the seat of intense igneous
action, and it is generally supposed that
the cavity was created by the sinking of
the bottom through volcunic agency.
This is not, probably, correct, but no ex-

planation of the origin of this strange

lake has ever been vouclmafcd, at least
no satisfactory one. -Waconaiu Sta“
Journal.

Tmma was one survivor of the crew
of the Turkish monitor which was blown
up by the Russian shell last week on the

Danube. There was also one survivor of
the Custer massacre, which occurred a
little less than 9. year ago, and in which
nearly the same number of men met their

death. lt might be called a coincidence.
—o£nc;’nnati Gazette. Why, dear me! 90

it might. Then there was Thermopglwt-
too. How very strange] This remmdl
us that the name of Middletown was de-

rived from Moses by simply striking ODt
the "ones" and inserting the “iddletown.”
-Enqut'rer.


